SITE VISIT REPORT

Date: 1st September, 2015:- Ghutiary Sharif and Canning.
3rd September, 2015:- Kakdwip
Name of the Project: Infrastructure & furniture for three Pre-Primary Education.
Name of the Organisation Running the Project (if different): Digambarpur Angikar.
Was your site visit announced? Yes, it was planned ☐
visit ☐
Project Contact

Name

Swapan Kumar Mandal

Address

Vill + P.O. Digambarpur, Via
Kashinagar,
P.S. Dholahat, Patharpratima, South 24
Parganas, PIN 743349

Phone(s)

+913324283363 Mobile: 9830568630

Fax
Email

angikar.2012@gmail.com

No, it was a surprise

Your Name
(Asha volunteer conducting the
visit)

PART A: Particulars about the organization and its environment.

1. What are the different focus areas of the organization? (give a rough estimate of the
% of their total effort/funding)
Education, Self Help group activities, Women’s empowerment, Rehabilitation, Child
care and protection, Health, Water & sanitation, Prevention & Control of HIV/ AIDS.
Community development 80 %,
Women’s empowerment 80 %,

Education 70 %,
Health 70 %,
Child Care and Protection 80 %.

2. What is the administrative structure of the group (e.g. Board of
Directors/Grassrootsbased)?
Position in
the
Name
Board
President
Vice
president
.
Secretary
Assistant
Secretary
Treasurer

Member
Member
Member

Address along with Contact Details
viz. Telephone, fax, email.

Vill+P.O-Purnachandrapur
Saibal Patra
Block-Patharpratima
Dist-South 24 Pgs,Pin-743349
Vill&P.O-Digambarpur
Santi Gole
Block-Patharpratima
Dist-South 24 Pgs,Pin-743349
Vill&P.O-Digambarpur
Swapan Manda
Block-Patharpratima
Dist-South 24 Pgs,Pin-743349
Vill&P.O-Digambarpur
Keya Mishra
Block-Patharpratima
Dist-South 24 Pgs,Pin-743349
Vill&P.O-Digambarpur
Narayan Samanta
Block-Patharpratima
Dist-South 24 Pgs,Pin-743349
Vill Paschim Sreedharpur P.OGurudaspur
Anima Pattanaik
Block- Patharpratima
Dist-South 24 Pgs,Pin-743349
Rajat Bhattacharya Mahajati Nagar, Block – 3, P.O.
Birati, Kolkata - 700051
Dr.
Chandra Sukanta Nagar, Sonarpur, Kolkata –
Narayan Jana
150

Gender

Occupation

M

Social work

F

Social work

M

Social work

F

Social work

M

Social work

F

Social work

M

Social work

M

Doctor

3. Are there any other organizations working in the area providing any one or all of the
services provided by the visited organization? (Briefly mention their names and their
objectives)
Organization

Objectives of the organization

The Central Social Welfare Board,
New Delhi.

Crèche Centers for enhancing hygienic environment
for childhood development for the babies of low
working
group
mothers
at
Digambarpur,
Patharpratima block in Sundarban.

Sakhya, USA.

Angikar Kishalay Niketan (MODEL Providing education from Nursery to Class-V, health
SCHOOL):
care and nutritional support for children of low income
group working mothers of backward families.
Action Aid Association, Kolkata,

Providing study material and medicinal support for the
sponsored children. Securing rights of women and
girls.

Dept. of Women & Child
Development and Social Welfare,
Govt. of West Bengal

Home for girls (pregnant girls, rape victims) under
Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children).
Providing counseling, friendly assistance to the girls
towards normalcy and psychological development.

Shine a Light, USA

Extending support for purchase of 3 computers with
computer table chair.

West Bengal AIDS Prevention & Awarness, counseling, prevention and control of HIV/
Control Society
AIDS.
District Social Welfare Department,
South 24 Parganas, West Bengal

Increasing the awareness level of the community on
social evil like Child Marriage, dowry and Child and girl
trafficking etc.

European Commission

Strengthening of Fisher Women Collectives in
Sundarban region including equipping them with
knowledge on rights and entitlements.

Tzedek, UK

Livelihood development of women farmers through
flood tolerant paddy cultivation.

NCSTC Division, Ministry of Science & Empowering women farmers on organic farming and
Technology, Government of India
vermicomposting.
Tiger Widows Organisation, Ireland.

Providing training on nutritional gardening, organic
farming of different varieties, hybrids or other important
garden techniques such as live fencing, composting,
use of natural pesticides, year round production,
vermicomposting, home based poultry.

Organization

Objectives of the organization

Ambedkar Hastasilpa Vikash Yojana Enhancing opportunity for artisans and Handicrafts
Programme under Development promotion, uplifting through training, finance and
Commissioner (Handicrafts) Ministry potential market linkage.
of Textile, Govt. of India.
School of Fundamental Research, Awareness of the theme Combating Desertification,
RRA, Ministry of Environment of Land degradation and Drought.
Forest, Govt of India
GIZ, Germany

Promotion and dissemination of improved cook stove
to reduce indoor air pollution as well as firewood
consumption.

The District Sanitation Cell, South 24 Constructing Individual Household Latrine, ICDS and
Parganas Zilla Parishad and local School toilet.
Panchayat Samities
Water for People, USA

Water and sanitation facilities.

The Aqua Initiatives, U.K

Installing tube wells at remote villages.

PART B: The organization and the community it serves
(Information to be gathered from parents and children)
1. Approximately how many families live in the area?
The pre-primary centers run by Digambarpur Angikar are located in the most
concentrated slum areas of Ghutiary Sharif and Canning. The location of center in
Kakdwip was comparably better. It is observed that the ‘town’ of Ghutiary Sharif,
Canning and Kakdwip are highly populated/ crowded and hence it is difficult to
ascertain number of families living in the area.
2. What do the parents do for a living? (Agricultural worker, Daily wage laborer etc.)
Daily wage laborers, Maids, Fisheries, Agricultural workers, Sex Workers.
3. At the time of enrolment, does the school ask for the names of both parents?
Yes. They maintain register of students with their names, photos, name of their parents,
addresses.

4. How often do the teachers meet the parents?
I was informed that after school hours the teachers make home visits to interact with the
parents.
5. How do the parents participate in the organization's activities? (e.g. by contributing
their time, money or labor in the school’s activities etc.)
Contributing their time and labor in school activities.
6. Are there any Government Schools in the area?
Yes, there are Govt. schools near the centers of Canning and Kakdwip.
7. If yes, how far are the Government Schools from the community?
Around ½ km from Canning center. Around 1 km from Kakdwip center.
8. Why did the parents choose this school over the Government School?
The majority of the children from 3 – 6 age groups in the centers were from backward
and socially excluded communities who have no any access to the other pre-primary
schools. It is learned that Govt. schools in the area take admission from above the age
of 6 Years.
9. When you visited, how many children were present in the class? What is the regular
class strength?
When I visited, there were 30 students present in Ghutiary Sharif center, 32 students in
Canning center and 30 students in Kakdwip center. It is learned that the regular class
strength in all the 3 centers ranges from 30 to 35 students.
10. Do the children seem to enjoy coming to school?
Yes. They seemed to enjoy coming to school considering the environment they are
coming from. I interacted with few children who responded with positive smiles and
enthusiasm. And they are also being provided with tiffins and mid-day meal as claimed
by the management.

PART C: Project particulars
(Information to be gathered from students and staff)
1. What is the condition of the premises in which the classes are currently run?
a. How big are the class rooms?
Classroom in Ghutiary Sharif center is located in a building in the mid of slum market
area. It is small around 10 X 12 feet and dingy. Classroom in Canning is also located
near the red light area in the mid of slums having an area of approx 12 X 12 feet.
Classroom in Kakdwip is comparably better located and is big enough to house 40
students only.

b. Do they have toilets in the facility?
Yes, all the three centers have toilet facilities.
c. How hygienic is the facility?
Facility in Ghutiary Sharif is less hygienic considering the surroundings. Though the
classroom has light, the passages are dark and swampy. It is also next to
Ghutiary Sharif Railway Station.
Facility in Canning is little better as it is far from Railway Station. It is not dingy and
there is enough space for sunlight.
Facility is hygienic in Kakdwip. It is separately housed in the mid of greens and
residential area.
d. Is there a separate cooking area for preparing the children’s meals? Is it
clean?
No, the present establishments have no separate cooking area.
e. Is there open space/ playground for the children to play in?
Except for Kakdwip center which has small open space in front of classroom
there is no any open space in Ghutiary Sharif and Canning centers.
2. The organization is planning to buy land and construct buildings for the
existing schools

(which are currently run out of rented properties).
a. Were you able to visit the proposed land that the NGO intends to buy?
(Yes/No)
Yes.
b. How big is the land?
Measuring from 1800 square feet to 2880 square feet.
c. Where is the land located? In your assessment is it a suitable location for the
schools?
One proposed land for Ghutiary Sharif center is located near the present slum
area and another one near the hospital. The one near the hospital and little far
from the slum area seemed suitable due to its quite environment.
Proposed land for Canning center is located near the Govt. school which is
suitable. Another proposed land just in the vicinity of the red light area is not at
all suitable.
Proposed land for Kakdwip center is located near the center itself having
peaceful surroundings which is suitable.
d. Were you able to see any formal/ informal commitment from the seller, to sell
the land to Digambarpur Angikar? If yes, for what amount?
Yes, there was formal commitment from the seller to sell the land near the
hospital for Ghutiary Sharif center. The land measured around 2,880 sq. ft. The
amount being Rs.3,00,000/- per 720 sq. ft.
Yes, there was informal commitment from the seller to sell the land near Govt.
school for Canning center. The land measured around 2,520 sq. ft. The amount
being Rs.4,50,000/- per 720 sq. ft.
Yes, there was formal commitment from the seller to sell the land near the
Kakdwip center. The land measured around 2,520 sq. ft. The amount being
Rs.2,00,000/- per sq. ft.

3. What is the mode of teaching in the school? (Check the appropriate choices)
A. Formal (State Board, Central Board etc.) ☐
till what class?
B. Non-Formal Education (NFE) ☐
do the students also attend formal school?
C. Vocational ☐
D. Other ☐.
Please specify
Non-Formal Education. Children on being promoted to primary levels are
enrolled in regular formal schools.
4. If A (Formal), up to what grade(LKG, 5 th , 7 th etc.) does the school conduct
classes?
NA.
5. If B (NonFormal Education) how many of the children also attend formal
schools in the area? If none do, does the project plan this for the future?
It is learned that during 2014-15 twenty seven (27) children are enrolled in local
public schools.
6. If NonFormal Education, does the organization create its own study material
(books, games)?
Not ascertained.
7. If C (Vocational), what do the children do after they finish training?
NA.
8. How many staff or volunteers are recruited from the community?
How many of the staff are women?
There are Mothers Committee in each center who meets with teachers once in
a month and review the progress of each student and what to be done to
improve the weaker ones.
It is seen that out of total 73 staffs 49 staffs are women.

9. How many teachers have left the school in the past one year, and why?
No any teacher has left.
10. How many new teachers have joined in the past year?
Nil.
11. Does the organization train the teachers? Yes ☐ No ☐
If yes, how do they provide the training?
The organization had imparted training to teachers only once. The same
teachers are continuing in the pre-primary centers.
12. How much is the staff paid?
Is it on par with the salary paid to the staff in the Government schools?
The teaching staffs of pre-primary schools of 3 centers are paid Rs.2500/- each.
No, the salary is not on par with the salary paid to the staff of Primary teachers in
Govt. schools.

PART D: Financial resources of the organization
(Feedback from the person conducting the site visit)
1. Do you think the proposed amounts in the budget are reasonable? Yes ☐ No ☐
Maybe☐
Yes.
Do you think they may have underestimated the cost of land or construction?
Yes.
If yes, do they have alternative sources of funding to bridge the gap?
It is learned that the organization had initially proposed to acquire only around
720 sq. ft of land for classroom purpose. Now for arranging kitchen room, school
toilets, small playground or outdoor space, minimum 1,440 to 2,160 sq. ft. land is

required which increases the budget estimates. The organization plans to
arrange donations from various sources to bridge the gap of funding.
2. Are all items covered in the budget? Yes ☐ No ☐Maybe☐
(price of land, construction, furniture)
Yes.
3. Is there anything you think should be added or removed from the budget?
Yes ☐No ☐
No.
If you recommend any changes to the budget, please explain your reasons for
this.
Arranging of kitchen room, school toilets, small playground or outdoor space
with classroom will require minimum 1440 sq. ft of area. And at the same time it is
viable to have the land located near the road side but close to the target slums
where the cost of the land is high. Ghutiary Sharif Rs.3,00,000 per 720 sq. ft.,
Canning Rs.4,50,000 per 720 sq. ft. and Kakdwip Rs.2,00,000 per 720 sq. ft. Hence
I recommend changes to the budget.
4. Did you discuss the proposed changes with the project? If so, please describe
their response.
Yes. I discussed proposed changes with the project budget which they
welcomed and assured of submitting revised budget proposal.
PART E: Comments
(Feel free to attach documents if necessary)
Please find attached the pictures taken during the visit of three pre-primary
centers classrooms and the pictures of the proposed lands.

